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Abstract: Two-stage directional valves usually employ proportional pilot control technology, which has the disadvantages of
dead zones, leakage, and the large moving mass of the pilot valve. It is difficult, therefore, to achieve fast-response performance
of the main valve. In order to overcome this problem, a switching pilot technology that employs two independent high-speed on/off
valves (HSVs) is proposed to replace the traditional pilot proportional valve. Due to the rapid switching characteristics of HSVs,
the dead zone of the pilot stage is avoided, and the dynamic response performance of the main valve is improved. The
experiments indicate that the switching frequency of the pilot HSVs and supply pressure of the pilot stage have a very large
effect on the dynamic performance and control accuracy of the main valve. Increasing the switching frequency of the pilot
HSVs is helpful for improving main-valve control accuracy. The larger supply pressure of the pilot stage can achieve a faster
dynamic performance of the main valve while causing larger static errors. The results show that the switching pilot technology
can clearly improve the static and dynamic performances of the main valve. With the increase of pilot supply pressure, the step
rise time is reduced from 21.4 ms to 16.8 ms, and the dynamic performance of the main valve is improved by 21.5%. With the
increase of pilot switching frequency, the steady-state error decreases from 24 μm to 20 μm, and the control accuracy of the
main valve is improved by 16.7%.
Key words: Pilot-operated proportional valve; Switching pilot stage; High-speed on/off valve (HSV); Dynamic performance;
Control accuracy

1 Introduction
Proportional pilot valves have a strong flow
capacity (Lantela et al., 2014; Yang and Pan, 2015;
Zhang et al., 2020) and are widely used in various
hydraulic systems with a large flow characteristic,
such as large-die forging presses, shields, and road
machinery (Zhang et al., 2019). The performance
of such large equipment is largely determined by the
dynamic performance and control precision of hydrau‐
lic valves (Cheng et al., 2021; Zhong et al., 2021a;
Ba et al., 2022). The pilot proportional valve is a
typical two-stage hydraulic valve. The pilot stage
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controls the oil flowing into and out of the pressure
chamber at both ends of the main valve, which is key
to the dynamic performance of the main spool.
A proportional valve of small diameter is used as
the pilot stage in the traditional proportional pilot
hydraulic valve (Vukovic and Murrenhoff, 2015),
whose continuous fluid output drives and controls the
main spool. However, due to the phenomenon of oil
leakage in the pilot stage, the main spool moves and
causes a steady-state error (Gao et al., 2022). Mean‐
while, there is a dead zone in the pilot proportional
valve, the spool motion mass, a friction coefficient
between the spool body, and other problems, leading
to the slow response of the pilot valve, and directly
affecting the dynamic performance of the main spool.
Therefore, research has begun to study new tech‐
nical solutions to avoid these problems. Switching tech‐
niques have been attempted for pilot-stage control. As
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the core hydraulic component of switching technology,
the high-speed on/off valve (HSV) has the advantages
of fast response speed, high switching frequency,
compact structure, strong anti-pollution ability, simple
processing, and low cost, but the flow rate of an HSV
is small (Jien et al., 2008; Scheidl et al., 2012). The
flow demand of the pilot stage is small, and so the
HSV just meets only the requirements of the pilot
stage. Since the HSV has only two working states, on
and off (Brandstetter et al., 2017), it generates dis‐
crete fluid. By increasing the generation frequency
of discrete fluid, it can match the transmission effect
of continuous fluid (Paloniitty and Linjama, 2017).
Based on this idea, an HSV can be used in the pilot
stage of a two-stage hydraulic valve to drive the main
spool movement through the fusion of high-frequency
discrete fluid.
Improving the dynamic and static performances
of a two-stage hydraulic valve piloted by HSVs can
be studied from the following three aspects: the struc‐
ture of the pilot bridge, the driving algorithm of the
single HSV, and the closed-loop control algorithm of
the HSV pilot bridge. Using HSVs with different struc‐
tures to create different forms of pilot bridge is helpful
for improving the dynamic and static performances of
the main valve. Winkler et al. (2010) and Huang et al.
(2016) designed a novel poppet-valve structure, using
an HSV as the pilot stage, and realizing the continu‐
ous, proportional control of the flow rate of the main
valve by adjusting the duty ratio. Wang et al. (2017)
used two HSVs to independently control each cham‐
ber of a three-way valve, so that the main stage could
output continuous flow and pressure. In the study of
Xiong and Huang (2018), a two-stage proportionalflow control valve was proposed, in which the pilot
stage was composed of four, two-position, three-way
HSVs in parallel to achieve a large flow through syn‐
chronous motion.
The dynamic performance of an HSV directly
affects the control accuracy of the HSV control system,
and so improving dynamic performance is helpful for
improving the dynamic and static performances of the
main valve (Zhong et al., 2021b). Optimizing differ‐
ent driving algorithms for an HSV is the key to im‐
proving the dynamic performance of the HSV. Topçu
et al. (2006) proposed a current-control algorithm to
reduce the opening and closing times of the HSV to
3 ms and 6 ms, respectively. In (Zhang et al., 2018),
an adaptive pulse width modulation (PWM) algorithm

for an HSV was adopted to effectively improve the
total switching time of the HSV between 70.1% and
85.2%, and the dynamic performance range was con‐
trolled within the range of 6.8 ms to 7.1 ms. Zhou et al.
(2016) applied an improved double-voltage driving
algorithm to electromagnetic control, effectively short‐
ening the closing time. Zhong et al. (2021c) proposed
a multi-voltage compound driving strategy, which
optimized the initial opening and closing current of
the HSV through a pre-existing control algorithm
(PECA), which greatly improved the response speed
and reduced the opening and closing delay times by
66.7% and 87.5%, respectively. In (Zhong et al., 2021d),
the energy conversion rate of the HSV was improved
by 7.9% through PECA.
When the HSVs’ arrangement of the pilot stage
and the dynamic characteristics of each HSV are fixed,
optimizing the control algorithm of the pilot stage
HSV’s group becomes the key to improving the move‐
ment performance of the main spool. In (Gao et al.,
2019), a combination of an HSV and a directional
valve was used to control the hydraulic cylinder, a par‐
ticle swarm optimization algorithm was used to iden‐
tify the parameters, and an adaptive robust controller
was designed to achieve high-precision position track‐
ing of the hydraulic cylinder. Liu (2010) effectively
controlled the direction and flow of the main valve by
changing the PWM of the control signals of different
HSVs in the pilot stage, thus improving control accu‐
racy. Tang (2006) established a poppet valve-cylinder
system with an HSV as the pilot valve and adopted a
fuzzy proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control
algorithm to effectively control the position of the main
spool. Xiong and Huang (2018) adopted the PWM
control strategy for the valve control system and opti‐
mized the dynamic characteristics of the main valve
through peak and hold technology. In (Gao, 2022), a
pressure controller consisting of a differential PWM
scheme, asymmetric pressure difference compensation,
and nonlinear adaptive control is proposed to ensure
good pressure tracking performance and enhance sys‐
tem robustness.
Combined with the above research, a digital
hydraulic pilot valve (DHPV) is proposed in this
paper, in which the pilot stage is composed of two,
two-position, three-way HSVs and controls the two
pressure chambers of the main spool. At the same
time, the adaptive supply pressure driving algorithm
(ASPDA) is adopted to optimize the HSV dynamic
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characteristics (Zhang et al., 2018) to improve the
dynamic performance of the pilot HSV while maintain‐
ing its stability, so that it is not affected by changes in
system load and oil supply pressure (Zhong et al.,
2021e). On the basis of these, a segment-based PID
control algorithm for the main spool displacement
controller is proposed in this paper. By increasing the
oil supply pressure of the pilot HSV and the switch‐
ing frequency, the dynamic performance and control
accuracy of the main valve are optimized. The response
time of the main valve is shortened by 4.6 ms and the
dynamic performance is improved by 21.5%. The
steady-state error is controlled within 20 μm.
In this paper, the DHPV model is introduced first,
and the working principle and mathematical model
of the pilot valve and the main valve are presented.
Next, the control algorithm of the pilot valve and
main valve is introduced. Then, experimental analysis
is shown, and the main conclusions are summarized.
(a)

2 Modeling of the DHPV
The DHPV proposed in this study is a symmetri‐
cal, two-stage hydraulic spool structure, which can
take on the function of an independent control of the
load port, as shown in Fig. 1. Theoretically, the two
main spools and their corresponding pilot stages have
the same structural parameters. Therefore, the mathe‐
matical modeling analysis of the two-stage hydraulic
valve is only carried out with the main spool and its
pilot stage in Fig. 1a. For the purpose of this study, the
four HSVs shown in Fig. 1b are named HSV1, HSV2,
HSV3, and HSV4 from left to right.
2.1 Modeling of the pilot stage
The HSV structure of the two-position, threeway ball valve is shown in Fig. 2. Port P is the oil inlet,
port A is the working port, and port T is the oil return
port. When the coil is energized, the electromagnetic
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force overcomes the resistance such as the hydraulic
pressure, and the armature drives the two steel balls
and the separation pin to the right. At this time, port P is
connected to port A, port T is disconnected from port
A, and the HSV is open, as shown in Fig. 2a. When
the coil is powered off, the hydraulic pressure acting
on the right steel ball overcomes the remaining elec‐
tromagnetic force and resistance and pushes the two
steel balls and the separation pin to the left. Then port
P is disconnected from port A, port T is connected
to port A, and the HSV is closed, as shown in Fig. 2b.
The HSV converts electrical energy into mechan‐
ical energy through an electric-mechanical converter
and ultimately pushes the spool to control the oil. The
energy transfer process can be seen in Fig. 3.
Electrical field

Power source

Fluid field

Mechanical field

Magnetic field

Fig. 3 Energy conversion of the HSV

2.1.1 Electrical field

the equivalent lengths of the magnetic circuit in the
magnetic material and air gap, respectively; ϕ is the
air-gap flux; Rm denotes the equivalent reluctance of
the total magnetic circuit; Fm shows the electromag‐
netic force; λ is the leakage coefficient; μ0 is the air
permeability; S denotes the cross-section area of the
air gap.
2.1.3 Fluid field
According to the flow equation, the flow through
the HSV can be expressed as:
Q = Cd Ao

2.1.2 Magnetic field
Because the solenoid assembly air gap of the
HSV is smaller than the working air gap, the assem‐
bly air gap can be ignored. The magnetic field of the
electro-mechanical converter can be expressed as:

( )

Hg
IN = H c l c + H g l g = H c l c +
l 
Hc g
Nϕ N 2
L=
=

I
Rm
λϕ2
Fm =

2μ 0 S

F s = 2C v C d A o DP cos θ
dx
F t = C d wL d 2ρDP

dt

(1)

where U denotes the driving voltage, R is the equiva‐
lent resistance, I is the current in the coil, t is the time,
and L is the equivalent inductance.

(2)
(3)
(4)

where N denotes the number of coil turns; Hc and Hg
are the equivalent magnetic field strengths of mag‐
netic materials and air gaps, respectively; lc and lg are

(5)

where Q is the flow rate of the HSV, Cd is the dis‐
charge coefficient, Ao denotes the open area of the ori‐
fice, ΔP denotes the pressure drop through the orifice,
and ρ is the density of the oil.
The flow force is caused by the changes of hydro‐
dynamic momentum. Therefore, the steady-state flow
force and transient flow force acting on the spool can
be expressed as:

The electrical field of the HSV in its working
state can be expressed as:
dI
dL
U = RI + L
+I

dt
dt

2DP

ρ

(6)
(7)

where Fs and Ft denote the steady-state flow force
and transient flow force acting on the spool, respec‐
tively, Cv denotes the fluid velocity coefficient, θ is
the flow angle, w is the area gradient, Ld denotes the
damping length, and x denotes the displacement of
the armature.
2.1.4 Mechanical field
The dynamic equation of the HSV can be ex‐
pressed as:
m

dx 2
dx
= F m - (F s + F t ) - k
- P s A
dt
d2t

(8)

where m is the mass of the moving parts, k is the coef‐
ficient of viscous friction force, Ps denotes the supply
pressure, and A represents the effective cross-section
area of port P.
2.1.5 Analysis of dynamic characteristic
When HSV is in the critical opening and closing
states, its moving parts are still in the static state, and
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so the acceleration and velocity are both zero. The
critical electromagnetic force can be expressed as:
F cm = P s A ± F s 

(9)

where Fcm denotes the critical electromagnetic force
required to drive the opening and closing of the HSV.
The direction of the steady-state flow force is
pointing in the closing of the valve port. Therefore, the
critical electromagnetic force required when the HSV
switches from the closing state to the opening state is:
F cm = P s A - 2C v C d A o P AT cos θ

(10)

where PAT is the pressure difference between port A
and port T. Similarly, when the HSV switches from
the opening state to the closing state, the critical elec‐
tromagnetic force required is:
F cm = P s A + 2C v C d A o P PA cos θ

(11)

where PPA denotes the pressure difference between
port P and port A.
According to Eqs. (2)–(4), (10), and (11), the
critical current required to generate the critical electro‐
magnetic force can be obtained as:
I on =

N
L off

2μ 0 S(P s A + 2C v C d A o P AT cos θ)
 (12)
λ

I off =

N
L on

2μ 0 S(P s A + 2C v C d A o P PA cos θ)
 (13)
λ

where Ion is the critical opening current, and Ioff is the
critical closing current. Lon and Loff denote the equiva‐
lent inductance of the HSV in the on and off states,
respectively.
When the HSV is on or off, its equivalent induc‐
tance is constant, and so the current in the coil can be
expressed as:
I = Ii +

( )( )

R
-t
U
- Ii 1 - e L 
R

(14)

where Ii is the initial current in the coil. According to
the transformation of Eq. (14), the delay time of the
current change can be obtained:
td =

L U - Ii R
ln

R U - IR

where td denotes the delay time. Therefore, the delay
time of the HSV opening and closing can be ex‐
pressed as:

(15)

t don =

L off
´
R
ln

t doff =

U - Ii R

NR
UL off

L on
´
R


2μ 0 S(P s A - 2C v C d A o P AT cos θ)
λ
(16)

U - Ii R


2μ 0 S(P s A + 2C v C d A o P PA cos θ)
λ
(17)
where tdon and tdoff denote the delay times of the open‐
ing and closing of the HSV, respectively.
According to Eqs. (12) and (13), it can be con‐
cluded that the different oil supply pressures will
change the critical opening and closing currents of the
HSV.
According to Eqs. (8), (16), and (17), it is easy
to find that the oil supply pressure has a strong influ‐
ence on the dynamic characteristics of the HSV. With
an increase of oil supply pressure, the opening delay
time of the HSV increases, while the closing delay
time decreases.
ln

NR
UL on

2.2 Modeling of the main stage
The pilot HSV works in a fast opening and clos‐
ing state, and the output flow is small. The highfrequency discrete fluid generated by the pilot HSV
can be approximately viewed as a continuous fluid
after the damping effect of the pressure chamber and
the connecting oil circuit. The average flow of the HSV
can be expressed as:
Q 1p t 1on - Q 1n t 1off
Qˉ 1 =

t 1on + t 1off

(18)

where Qˉ 1 is the average flow rate of HSV1; t1on and
t1off represent the times when HSV1 is on and off in a
single working cycle, respectively; Q1p and Q1n repre‐
sent the flow rates in the opening and closing states of
HSV1, respectively.
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1
1
1
D -t - t +t + t 
(19)
f 1 1 1don 2 1mon 1doff 2 1moff
1
1
1
t 1off =
1 - D 1 + t 1don + t 1mon - t 1doff - t 1moff  (20)
f1
2
2
t 1on =

(

)

where f1 is the frequency of the HSV1 control signal;
D1 denotes the duty ratio of the HSV1 control signal;
t1don, t1mon, t1doff, and t1moff denote the opening delay time,
opening motion time, closing delay time, and closing
motion time of HSV1, respectively, as shown in
Fig. 4.

Qˉ 1 ≥ 0, this means that the flow into the pressurecontrol chamber of the main spool through HSV1 is
greater than the flow out of the pressure-control cham‐
ber of the main spool, resulting in the main spool mov‐
ing to the right in Fig. 5. Conversely, when Qˉ 1 < 0, the
main spool moves to the left.
According to Newton’s second law, the motion
equation of the main spool can be expressed as:
ẋ = A 2 x + B 2 u + M 2 (F s + F t )
y = x1 

Driving voltage

x, U

éê x 1 ùú
x = ê ú  u = P 11 - P 12  M 2 =
ë ẋ 1 û

Armature displacement

éê 0
A2 = ê K1
ê- M
m
ë

t1don

t1moff

t1doff

t1mon

t

Fig. 4 Dynamic behavior of the HSV

It can be seen from the above that, with the
increase of the duty ratio of the control signals, the
flow into the pressure-control chamber of the main
spool gradually increases, while the flow out of the
pressure-control chamber gradually decreases. When
HSV1

1 ùú
Bm ú  B2 =
M m úû

êé 0 úù
ê -1 ú 
êM ú
ë mû

(21)

éê 0 ùú
ê Am ú 
êM ú
ë mû

where Mm is the mass of the main moving parts, x1 is
the moving displacement of the spool, P11 and P12 rep‐
resent the pressures on the left and right sides of the
main spool control chamber, respectively, Am is the
effective cross-sectional area of the spool, K1 is the
spring elastic coefficient of the spool, and Bm is the
damping coefficient of the spool when it moves.
According to the flow continuity equation, the
pressure in the control chamber of the main valve can
be expressed as:
Oil supply
of pilot valve

HSV2

Pilot stage
Oil return port

Oil return port

Q1

Q2

Main valve

Qm

Main stage

Control
chamber A

Control
chamber B
Oil supply port

Oil return port

Fig. 5 Structure diagram of the DHPV. Qm is the output flow rate of the main valve; Qˉ 2 is the average flow rate of HSV2
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(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

dx 1
ì β ˉ
 Qˉ 1 ≥ Qˉ 2 
Q1 - Am
ï
dt
dP 11 ï V 11
=í
dt
ïï β A dx 1 - Qˉ  Qˉ < Qˉ 
1
1
2
ïî V 11 m dt
dx 1
ì β ˉ
 Qˉ 1 < Qˉ 2 
Q2 - Am
ï
dt
dP 12 ï V 12
=í
dt
ïï β A dx 1 - Qˉ  Qˉ ≥ Qˉ 
2
1
2
ïî V 12 m dt

stage, the better are the dynamic characteristics of the
main spool.

3 Development of the advanced digital
controller

(22)

3.1 HSV controller
The dynamic performance of the main valve is
directly affected by the dynamic performance of the
pilot HSV. The better dynamic performance of the
pilot HSV can lead to better dynamic performance of
the main valve. The hardware framework of ASPDA
adopted in this study is shown in Fig. 6, which includes
the controller, voltage source, current detector, pres‐
sure detector, and tested HSV.
In this method, the first cycle of the HSV is
divided into four stages, as shown in Fig. 7. They are

where β is the bulk modulus of elasticity, and V11 and
V12 represent the volumes of the left and right cham‐
bers of the main spool, respectively.
It can be seen from the above that the HSV flow
rate is the key to the dynamic performance of the
main spool, and the oil supply pressure of the pilot
stage has a direct impact on the HSV flow rate. The
higher the oil supply pressure achieved in the pilot
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+

Closing pre-duty ratio

A
Current detector

−100% duty ratio
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Tested HSV
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−100%
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Fig. 6 Hardware implements of ASPDA
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Fig. 7 Dynamic behavior of the HSV under ASPDA. Iton is the trigger opening current; Itoff is the trigger closing current;
Ihold is the holding current
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the opening stage, the pre-closing stage, the closing
stage, and the maintaining closed stage. The second
cycle continues to repeat the above stages.
When the system starts, the pressure detector
detects the pressure of the HSV oil supply chamber
and feeds it back to the controller. According to the
current oil supply pressure, the controller updates the
corresponding critical opening and closing currents
(Ion, Ioff) and the value of the adjustable voltage source.
To ensure that at the moment when the high volt‐
age switches to the adjustable voltage the HSV has
been fully turned on, the trigger opening current Iton
should be slightly larger than the actual critical open‐
ing current Ion. By contrast, to ensure that at the mo‐
ment when the negative voltage switches to zero volt‐
age the HSV has been completely turned off, the trig‐
ger closing current Itoff should be slightly less than the
actual critical closing current Ioff. In addition, the value
of the adjustable voltage source should be slightly
greater than the product of the equivalent resistance
and the critical closing current to maintain the open‐
ing stage of the HSV, by making the coil current closer
to the critical closing current and reducing the closing
delay time.

signal comes, the controller drives the HSV with a
−100% duty ratio for the closing stage to create the
unloading function until it reaches the trigger value
Itoff. At this point, the HSV is turned off and the con‐
troller switches to the zero-voltage source to keep the
HSV off.
3.2 Main spool controller
Due to the phenomenon of the opening and clos‐
ing delays of the pilot HSV, the HSV has certain dead
zone characteristics when the duty ratio of the control
signal is small, and certain saturation characteristics
when the duty ratio is large. Therefore, there is an
inevitable deviation between the actual duty ratio of
the HSV and the duty ratio of the control signal, and
this deviation is affected by the oil supply pressure.
The ratio between the average output flow rate of the
HSV and its maximum flow rate is taken as the stan‐
dard to measure the flow characteristics of the HSV.
The flow characteristics, when driven by a 50-Hz
control signal, are shown in Fig. 8, and the specific
parameters are shown in Table 1.
100

(23)
(24)

90

where ΔIon is the difference between the trigger open‐
ing current and the critical opening current, and ΔIoff
is the difference between the trigger closing current
and the critical closing current.
According to Eq. (13), the adjustable voltage used
in the pre-closing stage can be deduced as:

60

U L = RI off + ε =
RN
L on

Pressure
Pressure
Pressure
Pressure

80
70

Q/Qmax (%)

I ton = I on + DI on 
I toff = I off - DI off 

(

)

where UL is the product of the driving voltage and the
low duty ratio value, and ε is the voltage compensa‐
tion value.
When the rising edge of the control signal arrives,
the controller outputs a voltage signal with a 100% duty
ratio for the opening stage to rapidly increase the cur‐
rent. When the current reaches the trigger value Iton, the
controller switches to the adjustable voltage source
to drive the HSV. When the falling edge of the control

oil supply=20 MPa
oil supply=15 MPa
oil supply=10 MPa
oil supply=5 MPa

50
40
30
20
10
0
0

(25)
2μ 0 S P s A + 2C v C d A 0 P PA cos θ
+ ε
λ

of
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Duty ratio of control signal (%)
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Fig. 8 Flow characteristics of the HSV with the drive
frequency of 50 Hz. Qmax is the maximum flow rate
Table 1 Flow characteristic parameters of the HSV (drive
frequency is 50 Hz)
Effective
Oil supply
duty ratio
pressure (MPa)
range (%)

0–100% duty
ratio range
linearity (%)

Optimal linear
duty ratio
range (%)

5

7–90

8.1

15–90

10

9–94

5.2

20–95

15

10–96

4.1

20–97

20

12–98

3.8

20–98
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With the increase of oil supply pressure, the
opening delay time of the pilot HSV increases, while
the closing delay time decreases, resulting in minimum
and maximum controllable duty ratios that increase
with the oil supply pressure. However, the effective
duty ratio range of the control signal is always main‐
tained above 83%, and the optimal linear duty ratio
range is maintained above 75%, which is not affected
by the change of the oil supply pressure. Moreover,
the flow gain of each curve is consistent within the
range of the optimal linear duty ratio. The above char‐
acteristics ensure a stable proportional relationship
between the average output flow of the HSV and the
duty ratio of its control signal. They also ensure a good
control effect when the HSV pilot controls the move‐
ment of the main spool.
As the dynamic opening and closing times of the
HSV are determined under constant working condi‐
tions, the ratio of the dynamic opening and closing
times to the whole working cycle changes with the
change of the frequency of the control signal. Thus,
the frequency of the HSV control signal has a great in‐
fluence on its flow characteristics. Similarly, taking
no-load as an example, when the oil supply pressure
is 10 MPa, the relationship between the HSV flow char‐
acteristics and its control signal frequency is as shown
in Fig. 9, and the specific parameters are shown in
Table 2.
100

Frequency of control signal=25 Hz
Frequency of control signal=50 Hz
Frequency of control signal=75 Hz
Frequency of control signal=100 Hz

90
80

Q/Qmax (%)

70

Table 2 Flow characteristic parameters of the HSV (oil
supply pressure is 10 MPa)
Effective
Control signal
duty ratio
frequency (Hz)
range (%)

0–100% duty Optimal linear
ratio range
duty ratio
linearity (%)
range (%)

25

6–97

3.6

10–97

50

10–96

5.5

20–95

75

15–92

6.0

25–80

100

20–87

7.0

30–70

linear duty ratio of the control signal. Although the
range of the optimal linear duty ratio is affected by
the frequency of the control signal, the flow gain with‐
in the range of the optimal linear duty ratio is always
consistent, and the curves coincide with each other in
height. This feature ensures that the main spool still
has the same sensitivity when the pilot HSV is operat‐
ed at a variable frequency.
In this study, a segment-based PID control algo‐
rithm is proposed for the main spool displacement
controller. According to the flow curves in Figs. 8 and
9, a 50% duty ratio is in the center of the linear range
of the pilot HSV flow rate. Therefore, when the linear
range near the 50% duty ratio is controlled, the aver‐
age output flow rate of the HSV will have better pro‐
portional characteristics. Combined with the above
reasons, the initial control duty ratio of each HSV is
set to 50%. The duty ratios of HSV1 and HSV2 can
be expressed as:
α 1 = 0.5 k
ì
ü (26)
ík p e d (k) + k i∑[e d (i)] + k d [e d (k) - e d (k - 1)]ý 
i=0
î
þ

60

α 2 = 0.5 + k p e d (k) + k i∑[e d (i)]+ k d [e d (k) - e d (k - 1)]
k

50

i=0

40

(27)

30
20
10
0

0

10

20

30
40
50
60
70
80
Duty ratio of control signal (%)

90

100

Fig. 9 Flow characteristics of the HSV with the oil supply
pressure of 10 MPa

where α1 and α2 represent the duty ratios of HSV1 and
HSV2, respectively, ed(k) is the displacement error of
the main spool, k is the positive integer, and kp, ki, and
kd are the control parameters of the PID algorithm,
whose value rules are shown in Table 3.
Table 3 Rules of the displacement controller

According to the curves in Fig. 9, the lower fre‐
quency of the HSV control signal can achieve a better
linearity of its flow characteristic curve while causing
the larger range of effective duty ratio and optimal

|ed(k)| (μm)

kp

ki

kd

[0, 150]
(150, 400]
>400

400
550–|ed(k)|
150

120
150–0.2|ed(k)|
70

5
0
0
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Under the condition of a certain pressure differ‐
ence, the control error is large at the initial stage of
the step motion. As shown in Fig. 10, from 27 ms to
33 ms, the duty ratios of HSV1 and HSV2 are in the
dead-zone range (normally closed stage) and satura‐
tion range (normally opening stage), respectively, and
so the displacement of the main spool increases lin‐
early. From 46 ms to 50 ms, the control signal duty
ratios of HSV1 and HSV2 are normally closed, and
the main spool does not move. From 75 ms to 78 ms,
the duty ratios of HSV1 and HSV2 control signals are
in the normally opening state, and the main spool
does not move. Thus, as long as the duty ratios of the
HSV1 and HSV2 control signals are not equal, one
HSV will open and the other will close, and the main
spool will move.

4 Experiment analysis
In this study, the dynamic and static performances
of DHPV are experimentally studied. The experi‐
mental environment is shown in Fig. 11, in which the
NI 9505 servo drive board built-in current-detection
module can detect the state of the current in the loop.
At the same time, the NI 9205 data-acquisition board
is used to collect the control voltage signal and the
pressure detector signal.
The dynamic and static performances of the
DHPV, when the supply pressure of the pilot stage is
10 MPa and the drive frequency is 50 Hz, are shown in
Fig. 12. The rise time required for the main spool to
move in a 1-mm step is 24.2 ms, and there is no obvi‐
ous overshoot during the dynamic process. Due to the
action of discrete fluid, when the main spool is stable

around 1 mm, there appears in the spool a small delay
and the maximum displacement fluctuation distance
is close to 24 μm. When the main spool moves in a
2-mm step, its rise time is 24.4 ms, and a displace‐
ment overshoot of 22 μm appears. After the main
spool is stabilized, the steady-state error is kept within
25 μm. When the main spool moves in a 3-mm step,
the rise time is about 33.0 ms, the displacement over‐
shoot is close to 33 μm, and the steady-state error is
controlled within 28 μm.
On increasing the drive frequency to 75 Hz and
repeating the experiment, as shown in Fig. 13, the rise
times of the main spool are 20.8 ms, 21.0 ms, and
20.5 ms for 1-mm, 2-mm, and 3-mm step movements,
respectively. The overshoots of each step movement
are 12 μm, 38 μm, and 23 μm, respectively. The steadystate errors are 21 μm, 22 μm, and 25 μm, respectively.
When the drive frequency is further increased
to 100 Hz, as shown in Fig. 14, the rise times of
the main spool are 15.3 ms, 21.4 ms, and 22.8 ms
for 1-mm, 2-mm, and 3-mm step movements, and the
overshoots of each step movement are 15 μm, 34 μm,
and 27 μm, respectively. The steady-state errors are
20 μm, 22 μm, and 24 μm, respectively.
In this study, the overshoots, rise times, and
steady-state errors of the main valve during the step
movements of 25% (1-mm), 50% (2-mm), and 75%
(3-mm) are selected as evaluation indices (Zhong
et al., 2019), and the specific parameters are shown in
Table 4.
According to the above experimental analysis,
the closed-loop control cycle of the main spool is the
opening and closing cycle of the pilot HSV. The main
spool displacement is adjusted by changing the duty
ratio of the HSV in each working cycle. If the HSV

Displacement of HSV1

Displacement of HSV2

Displacement

Displacement of main spool
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55
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Time (ms)

Fig. 10 Relationship between main spool displacement characteristics and pilot valve state
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DHPV
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Host controller

FPGA controller

3075
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Fig. 11 Photo of the experimental system. FPGA is the
field programmable gate array
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switching frequency is higher, the frequency of the
main spool displacement closed-loop control will be
higher, and then the number of opening and closing
cycles of the pilot valve per unit of time will be greater,
the number of times to adjust the HSV control signal
will be greater, and the control accuracy will be higher.
As shown in Table 4, with the increase of driving fre‐
quency, the control accuracy of the step movement
from 1 mm to 3 mm of the main valve increases by
16.7%, 12.0%, and 14.3%, respectively. Therefore, the
driving frequency of the HSV directly affects the static
performance of the main valve and increasing the
pilot switching frequency is helpful for improving the
control accuracy of the main valve.
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Fig. 12 Dynamic and static performance of the DHPV (drive frequency is 50 Hz): (a) displacement dynamic characteristics;
(b) displacement steady-state characteristics
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Fig. 13 Dynamic and static performance of the DHPV (drive frequency is 75 Hz): (a) displacement dynamic characteristics;
(b) displacement steady-state characteristics
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2-mm displacement step as an example, with the
increase of supply pressure, the rise time decreases
from 21.4 ms to 16.8 ms, improving the fast response
performance of the main valve by 21.5%. However,
the overshoot of the step movement increases from
34 μm to 74 μm, and the steady-state error increases
from 22 μm to 56 μm, which greatly affects the stabil‐
ity of the main valve.

3075
3050
3025
3000
2975

3000
2500

Displacement (μm)

Displacement of the main spool (μm)

Because the supply pressure of the pilot stage
has a direct impact on HSV flow, HSV flow is the
key to determining the movement of the main spool.
Therefore, the influence of the supply pressure of the
pilot stage on the motion characteristics of the main
spool is analyzed in this study, and the results are
shown in Fig. 15 and Table 5. Taking the driving fre‐
quency as 100 Hz and the main spool as performing a
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Fig. 14 Dynamic and static performance of the DHPV (drive frequency is 100 Hz): (a) displacement dynamic characteristics;
(b) displacement steady-state characteristics
Table 4 Dynamic and static performance of the DHPV affected by drive frequency
Overshoot amount (%)

Rise time (ms)

Steady-state error (μm)

25% step

50% step

75% step

25% step

50% step

75% step

25% step

50% step

75% step

50

1.5

1.1

1.1

24.2

24.4

33.0

24

25

28

75

1.4

1.7

0.8

20.8

21.0

20.5

21

22
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100

1.5

1.7

0.9

15.3
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22.8
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Fig. 15 Dynamic and static performance of the DHPV under different pilot pressures: (a) displacement dynamic
characteristics; (b) displacement steady-state characteristics
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Table 5 Dynamic and static performance of the DHPV
affected by pilot pressure
Pilot pressure
(MPa)

Overshoot
amount (%)

Rise time
(ms)

Steady-state
error (μm)

10

1.7

21.4

22

15

2.1

17.5

29

20

3.7

16.8

56

According to the above experimental analysis,
with the increase of pilot supply pressure, DHPV has
a better fast response performance and takes a shorter
time to reach the target displacement. However, the
overshoot also increases, and the pause amplitude is
larger when the spool is stable at the target position.
Because the DHPV uses the pilot of discrete fluid to
drive the main spool, the pressure shock caused by
flow pulsation causes the main spool to vibrate contin‐
uously, which affects the flow output and changes the
oil chamber pressure. The stable fluctuation range of
the spool may be caused by performance differences
between HSVs, the delay of control signals, and the
interference of sensor signal acquisition.
Therefore, the steady-state characteristics of the
DHPV need to be further improved in situations with
high requirements for flow or pressure control accuracy.

can be reduced, and the steady-state error can be con‐
trolled within 20 μm, which meets the high-precision
control requirements of the flow.
(4) Switching pilot technology shows rapid dy‐
namic performance and stable static characteristics,
proving that it has a huge potential for application.
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